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Eastern boundary currents are the subject of scientific
investigation for a variety of reasons, particularly the
impact of these currents on the fishing industry. Ryther
(19 6 9) concluded certain fishing grounds such as those off
Peru, California, northwest and southwest Africa, Somalia,
and the Arabian coast are so fertile, that they supply over
half of the worlds fish harvest, yet constitute less than
one percent of the oceans. These fishing grounds are
invariably located close to shore, and their great
fertility is due to frequent replenishment of near-surface
nutrients from a few hundred meters deep in the open ocean
offshore. The primary process for this is coastal
upwelling, which in the Western Hemisphere is associated
most markedly with the eastern boundary currents off North
and South America. The economic need to understand these
currents is made evident by the devastation of the coastal
regions of Ecuador and Peru in 1982-1983 by the sudden
influx of warm water termed El Ni no . The socioeconomic
effects included; flooding, landslides, destruction of
transportation facilities, huge agricultural losses,
disturbance of coastal fisheries, and loss of life (Halpern
et a 1 .
,
198 3). This warm water Influx takes place from
time-to-time, and recovery from a severe occurrence may
take several years (Smith 1983).
Off the North American west coast, the eastern boundary
flow regime is known as the California Current System. A
comprehensive summary of the present knowledge of this
system is given by Hickey (1978). The California Current
System includes the southward flowing California Current,
and a number of manifestations of a counter-flow: the
California Undercurrent, the Davidson Current, and the
Southern California Countercurrent. This system is part of
the general circulation of the North Pacific Ocean which
is dominiated by an oceanwide, clockwise circulation known
as the North Pacific Gyre. The eastern limb of the gyre is
the California Current System, which extends along the
North American continent from southern Canada to Mexico.
The system includes both poleward and equatorward flows
which vary on many time-scales. There are, for example,
inter-annual variations such as El Nino, seasonal
variations, and large variations with periods associated
with weather systems. The California Current is a slow and
broad equatorward surface flow, branching from the North
Pacific Current, and marked by cold subarctic water type.
The waters of the various countercurrents may be
characterized by their admixture with water of equatorial
origin which has relatively high levels of temperature,
salinity and phosphate, and relatively low dissolved
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During the winter months a surface current with
poleward flow occurs in nearshore regions off the west
coast of the United States. This current, inshore of the
California Current, is known as the Davidson Current and is
ordinarily found north of Point Conception. The Davidson
Current may be a surface manifestation of the California
Undercurrent. The Southern California Counter current is
the name applied to the poleward flow from San Diego to
Point Conception; during winter months, this nearshore flow
is sometimes continuous with the Davidson Current.
The study of eastern boundary currents is of both
theoretical and practical interest. Dynamical models with
features of observed eastern boundary currents have been
developed since the turn of the century. Ekman (19 5)
described the effects of a steady wind blowing on an ocean,
and stated the concepts now known as the Ekman spiral and
the Ekman transport. Sverdrup, Johnson, and Fleming (1941)
provided some understanding of the dynamics of the
upwelling process. Hunk (19 50) computed the mass
transports in a wind-driven ocean from the curl of the
estimated wind stress.
Recent models include the two-dimensional and three-
dimensional upwelling models, and sea breeze produced
upwelling models reviewed by O'Brien (1977). These models
considered the influences of horizontal boundaries, bottom
topography, and the variability of wind stress on the
14
ocean. The first numerical model of coastal upwelling ;:as
constructed by O'Brien and Hurlburt (1972); this two-layer
model successfully predicted the observed equatorward jet
but failed to produce a poleward undercurrent. Suginohari
(1974) used a model with a straight coast and a bottom
topography which did not vary in a coastwise direction.
His model succeeded in developing a poleward flow in the
lower layer. A later review of models is given by Allen
(1980). These models permit inferences, such as the
effects of shelf width and coastal winds, to be made about
shelf-flow motions which have time scales like those of the
atmospheric weather systems which drive them. Irregu-
larities of the coastline and bottom topography force
three-dimensional motions. However, there has been little
theoretical work in this area until recently. An important
conclusion from the models is that the currents arise from
and are maintained by both local and remote atmospheric
forcing. Significantly improved models of coastal
upwelling include more realistic wind stress and finer
resolution of bottom topography, especially the shelf break
and steep bottom slopes.
Complementing models are field experiments which
provide the basis for their motivation and verification.
Two recent comparisons of models to field observations are
Hickey (198 0) and Janowitz (198 0). Hie key used the two-
dimensional, baroclinic, time-dependent model of
15
Hamilton (1978) and found it Co be effective for tine
periods as long as fifteen days in predicting the
displacement of isopycnals off the Oregon coast.
Janowitz's comparison of a model of time-dependent quasi-
geos trophic upwelling to moored meter data concluded
tentatively that the model may have some validity, but
further comparisons and verification should be undertaken.
Early observational studies of the California Current
System emphasized relatively large-scale motions. Sverdrup
and Fleming (1941) utilized T - S relationships to define the
origins of water of two sorts (in northern hemispheric
eastern boundary flows): northern water with increasing
salinity as temperature decreases with depth and southern
water with relatively constant salinity as temperature
decreases. That the warmer water was a northward-flowing
current was also demonstrated by Sverdrup and Fleming
(1941) utilizing geostrophy; later, Reid, et al. (1958)
showed that geo-strophic shear of the flow at the 200-dbar
surface with respect to the 5 Of,1 and the 1000-dbar surfaces
indicates a northward flowing undercurrent. During the
fifties and early sixties most Lagrangian current
measurements were limited to drift bottle estimates of
surface currents. One important exception was the tracking
(for a few days) of deep drogues by Reid (1962), which also
indicated a northward-flowing undercurrent off the central
California coast. It is in the last decade that moored
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current meters have provided a means to examine details of
the flow over long time-periods. Moored current meters can
be positioned to give direct measurements of the currents
over extended periods (approximately two months for the
Aanderaa meter, if a ten-minute sampling interval is
used). Moored meters provide an excellent means for
detailed local studies to elucidate better the properties,
relationships, and interactions of the several portions of
the California Current System. Studies of the California
Current System during the 19 6 ' s using moored meters were
primarily of the coastal waters off Oregon and
Washington. While few current measurements have been made
in the California Current and reliable wind stations are
sparse, continuing studies off Washington and Oregon by
Hickey (1979, 1980) and Huyer et al. (1979) show a
significant relationship between local wind forcing and
currents. Hickey stated that the seasonal variation of the
near shore region of strong flow appears to be related to
the seasonal variation of the alongshore component of wind
stress at the coast. Huyer et al. show that the transition
from the predominantly northward surface currents of the
winter oceanographic regime to the predominantly southward
surface currents of the spring oceanographic regime over
the Oregon continental shelf occurs within a period of
several days during a strong southward wind event. Recent
work for waters off the central region of t'he California
17
coast includes descriptive studies by W i c k h a m (1975),
Coddington (1979) and Dreves (1980). Wickham (1975) made
salinity-temperature-depth (STD) sections, and parachute
drogue observations off Monterey Bay. Wickham found the
California Countercurrent to be present 15 km'off the coast
in August 1972 and in August 1973. Coddington (1979)
compared direct current measurements from an array moored
off Cape San Martin to indirect measurements from
ge os trophy. Coddington found the California Countercurrent
to be present during the study period from November 1978 to
February 1979. Dreves (1980) studied the relationship
between local sea level gradient and alongshore flow for
the same study period as Coddington. Dreves found that
current and sea level gradient energy distributions were in
close agreement, showing high energy concentration at the
low frequency end of the spectrum.
The region of the central California coast off Cape San
Martin (Figure 1) was chosen for study for several
reasons: there is relatively little ship traffic or
fishing and, consequently, less risk of current meter
damage or loss; the bottom topography is relatively devoid
of complications, consisting of an extremely narrow shelf,
sharp shelf break, and depth contours approximately
parallel to the coast; additionally, the close proximity of.
the study area to Monterey was a logistical convenience.
The current meter data used by Coddington and Dreves,
18
some six sets of current meter observations spanning six
months from 2 5 July 1978 until 2 2 January 1979, have been
augmented as part of the continuous monitoring of the
countercurrent off Cape San Martin. An observational data
base of direct current measurements of more than one year's
duration now exists.
The objective of this study is to provide a preliminary




II . DIRECT CURRENT OBSERVATIONS
A. DATA COLLECTION
The data for this study were collected using Aanderaa
Model RCM-4 recording current meters, which are self-
recording and intended to be anchored in the ocean below
the wind wave zone; they record current speed and direction
and water temperature.
The meters were deployed off Cape San Martin, Califor-
nia, from August 1978 until July 198 (see Figure 2). The
station locations are shown in Figure 3. The present study
covers the period from January 1979 to May 1980.
Coddington (1979) and Dreves (198 0) have discussed data
collected during the period from April 197 8 to January
1979. Deployment of the arrays was accomplished with the
Naval Postgraduate School's research vessel ACANIA. Each
mo o ring of several meters was launched by being strung out
behind the ship, the uppermost meter and flotation devices
first and the anchor last. The array's descent was slowed
by a small drogue about two meters in diameter attached to
the anchor. An array of three meters was used at Station 2
(35° 52.16'N, 121° 33.76'W) and four meters at Station 7
(35° 5 1. 4 ' N , 121° 46.54'W). They were arranged approx-
imately as depicted in Figure 4. The anchor consisted of
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one or two railroad wheels attached to an AMF- Sea link Model
242 acoustic release. Benthos 17-inch glass spheres in
plastic hard hats (55 pounds net buoyancy each) were used
to provide wire tension, with two spheres directly above
each current meter and six above the release. The entire
array was moored below the region of strong surface wave
action and was recovered by acoustically activating the
release. Upon recovery the meters were returned to the
laboratory for maintenance prior to subsequent
redeployment .
B. DATA PROCESSING
The data were recorded on three-inch reels of I /4-inch
audio tape (Scotch Brand number 295) at ten-minute sampling
intervals. Conversion of the data from the tapes recorded
by the RCM-4 meters into a computer-acceptable format was
accomplished with a Hewlett-Packard 9845 computer and an
Aanderaa tape translator. The 1/4-inch tape was played
back on a Wollensach audio deck and an oscilloscope was
used to give a visual confirmation that data were present
and of appropriate amplitude. The data were then
translated from long and short to high and low voltage
pulses and recorded on IBM-compatible 9-track tape on a
Kennedy 9-track tape recorder. The Hewlett-Packard 9 3 45
computer was also used to plot and print portions of the
data.
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Five different programs were used with Che Naval
Postgraduate School's IBM 360 computer in processing the
data. They are listed in Appendix D. The initial program
reads in the raw data from the 9-track magnetic tape,
allows an initial look at the data if desired, and stores
the data in mass storage for quicker, more efficient
utilization. The second program applies temperature,
speed, and direction calibrations to the data for each
current meter. The third program reads in the calibrated
output from program two, identifies missing records, and
uses established cut-off parameters to suppress noise.
Temperatures greater than 12°C, and less than 5°C are
discarded, along with current speeds in excess of
100 cm-s . Discarded and missing records are filled in by
the following process: upon encountering a faulty value,
searching continues until a value is found that meets the
acceptance criteria. Linear interpolation is used to
obtain fill-in values. Initial looks at the data revealed
only minimal gaps in the records. Program three, by means
of a binomial, converts the data record from ten-minute
values to hourly values and then produces four plots.
Currents are presented in the form of stickplots, and three
other plots display U and V components of the current
(respectively, eastward .and northward for positive values),
and temperature as functions of time. The fourth program
reads in the output of program two, fills in missing and
22
faulty records, and Chen performs a spectrum analysis of
the data. Its output consists of two plots of frequency
versus power density for onshore and alongshore components
of current. The fifth program uses the hourly records
produced in program three to construct progressive vector
plots. Two of the current meters used in the study were
very noisy and gave unrealistically high indications of the
speed. These noisy data are not shown here.
23
III. STUDY OBJECTIVES
The objective of this study is to provide a preliminary
analysis of the current meter data. Questions to be
considered are:
1. Do the data reveal seasonal variations of the flow?
2. Do the data reveal differences or similarities in the
flow between Stations 2 and 7?
3. Are there indications of mes o scale events?
4. Are such mesoscale events coherent with respect to
depth and/or position?
5. Is there a generalization about variation with depth
that can be made?
6. How do the currents appear to be related to Bakun's
coastal upwelling index (Bakun, 1980)?
24
IV . DESCRIPTION AND ORGANIZATION OF GRAPHICS
To highlight the salient features of the variations,
and to examine them in the framework of Section III the
data are presented in several ways. There are seven
different graphical representations in Appendixes A, B , and
C. These plots are:
1. Time series of Bakun's coastal upwelling index
(Bakun, 1980).
2. Time series of current vectors.
3. Time series of eastward components of the current
vectors .
4. Time series of northward components of the current
vectors .
5 . Time series of temperature.
6. Spectrum analyses of alongshore flow and on/offshore
flow.
7. Progressive vector diagrams.
The plots are organized chronologically according to
deployment date of the meters, beginning 5 January 1979 and
ending in March 1980.
In Appendix A there are sets of time series. For
example, Figure 8 and those like it contain time series o f
Bakun's coastal upwelling index ( U I ) , and current series
25
(stickplots), in this case for the meters deployed on
5 January 1979 at Station 7
,
permitting visual comparison
of one aspect of local forcing and the associated
motions. The coastal upwelling indices are indicative of
onshore-offshore Ekman transport, as estimated from wind
stress at the position in the vicinity of Point Sur
indicated L n Figure 1 . The procedure for calculating
upwelling indices is presented in detail by Bakun (197 3).
The stickplots are graphical depictions of current speed
and current direction. Time-scales are indicated along the
top and bottom of Figure 5, and the units of measurement
for the ordinates are shown on the left side of the
figure. Pertinent information on the figures of this type
include: station number, date of deployment, meter serial
number, and depth of meter deployment.
Another type is represented by Figures 6 and 7. They
depict U, V, and T for the two current meter records
represented in Figure 8, where U (positive) is the eastward
component of the current vector, V (positive) is the
northward component of the current vector, and T is the
temperature. Again, time scales and pertinent station
information are given in the figure. The time series of
these variables are complementary to the progressive vector
diagrams found in Appendix C since they accentuate higher
frequency events such as inertial and tidal oscillations.
The figures in Appendix B contain spectrum analyses of
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alongshore flow and on /offshore flow for each current
meter. The abscissa (frequency) and the ordinate (power
density function) are clearly labeled, and each figure also
lists station number, meter serial number, meter deployment
depth, and date of deployment. The spectrum analyses
indicate regions of high energy in the frequency domain and
suggest forces at work.
Appendix C contains the progressive vector diagrams
(PVD). The vertical and horizontal scales are equal
(kilometers), and true North is indicated. Crosses are
positioned at 3-day intervals, and the letter "F" indicates
the final plotted position. In addition to station number,
meter number, meter depth, and period of computation, the
mean speed and mean direction for the entire period are
indicated. The PVD's depict well the low frequency
variations, so-called "events", such as eddies.
Appendix D contains the listings of the computer
programs used to process and plot the current meter data.
27
V. ANALYSIS
A. RELATION BETWEEN CURRENT AND LOCAL WIND FORCING
The coastal mountains of California tend to deflect the
low level winds so that they blow equatorward parallel to
the coast. Consequently, the average Ekraan transport is
offshore (Stewart 1967). In the simple E 'cm a n model, the
offshore flow lies generally above the level at which our
current meters are moored. But there are strong vertical
motions ( u p-a nd-d ownwe 1 1 i ng ) and other intense mesoscale
exchange mechanisms in the area of study which negate the
application of the simple Ekman model to observed cross-
slope flow and suggest the possibility of a deeper
"virtual" Ekman layer extending well into the pycnocline.
In this section qualitative relations between current
and local wind forcing are examined through use of the time
series of stick plots and upwelling index and also by
referring to Figure 5. These relations will first be
examined separately at each mooring station, and then for
the time period July - August 1979, when current meters
were deployed at both Station 2 and Station 7. Finally,
seasonal and geographical variations will be considered.
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1 . A n a 1 v s i s at Station 2
The corresponding U I and current velocity for Station
2, the inshore station, are shown in Figure 11 for the
period from 23 April to mid-June. There are event-scale
(ca. one week) changes in current direction and speed that
appear to be coherent with depth. The upwelling index is
positive all during the months of May and June with nearly
periodic episodes of great intensity. It is reasonable
that there be upwelling in this period of strong positive
upwelling index (UI=+138). The mean cross slope flow (U')
for this period (Table II) is small and positive, which
indicates that the meters are below the Ekman layer. The
poleward alongshore flow shown by the stick plots indicates
the presence of a countercurrent at 169 and 241 m. Strong
equatorward winds (positive UI) seem to correlate well with
strong poleward flow of the countercurrent during this time
period, especially at the level nearest the surface. Also,
very large drops in the index are associated with a slight-
ly lagging decrease in the poleward current speed, and
increased variablility in current direction during inter-
vals centered on 21 May, 1 June, and 9 June (Figure 11).
Continuing at Station 2 in the period 21 July -
12 September 1979 (Figure 18), there is also an overall
tendency for poleward flow associated with positive
upwelling index especially at the level nearest the
surface. The mean cross-slope flow (Table II) for this
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period of strong upwelling index (UI=+125) is negative; if
an extended Ekman layer is postulated, this cross-slope
flow can be interpreted as lying within a layer which
includes both meters. The magnitude of U I declines during
the latter part of this period. On a shorter time-scale
(about 9 days) the rise and fall of the upwelling index is
accompanied throughout the record, beginning about
10 August, by poleward currents during periods of high
upwelling index, and equatorward or diminished poleward
currents during periods of reduced upwelling index. Thus,
decreases in the upwelling index clearly relate to
decreases in, or disappearance of, the counter current on
these time scales (ca. 9 days), especially at the greater
depth, 237 m.
In the following period, 24 November 1979 through
18 January 1980, as shown in Figure 24, the upwelling index
is further reduced (UI=-20), becoming dominantly negative
after mid December. The meter at 194 m (Figure 24) is
suspect due to lack of direction changes. This could be
the result of a stuck vane, or a malfunction in the
sensor. The alongshore current at depth 266 m alternates
betweeen poleward and equatorward flows with durations
between three and ten days. There is a marked change in
currents after 23 December; they become weak and variable
following a strong surge in the downwelling index at that
time.
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2 . Anaylsis at Station 7
First consider the winter period January - February
1979, illustrated in Figure 8. The mean flow at both
levels (152 m and 223 m) is predominantly poleward; but
there are important event- scale variations. There are also
alternating periods of positive and negative upwelling
index during this period. The significant current
variations and the upwelling index changes do not seem
correlated. For example, from 5 to 10 January 1979 the
currents at both depths were toward the southwest and
during the next 15 to 17 days rotated clockwise. While the
upwelling index varied erratically about zero, a similar
rotation of the currents and unrelated variation of the
upwelling index continued until about mid-February, when
predominantly poleward flow again resumed, and the currents
flowed in this direction for the remainder of the record,
approximately twelve days. A fair conclusion for this
period, when wind forcing is inconsistent and weak, is that
there is no simple relation between the local upwelling
index and the observed behavior of the currents on time
scales of tens of days, and that some other mechanism than
local forcing is involved.
During July and August 1979 (Figure 1-4), the index is
positive and the flow at Station 7, is also predominatly
poleward at 158, 231, and 356 m, especially in July. Large
events involving reversals in the currents can be seen on
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about 7 August and 24 August at all three observed
levels. These events appear to occur at all depths almost
simultaneously, which suggests that they are not directly
related to the local wind.
During October and November 1979 (Figure 21) there is
again a period of generally weak up welling index when that
index has no obvious relation to the currents. These
currents were equatorward from 12 until to 30 October,
followed by a reversal to become poleward from 1 through
21 November while the upwelling index again varied
erratically near zero.
During the period 3 March through 12 April 1980
(Figure 27) poleward and equatorward flow alternate until
about mid- March, while the upwelling index remains low.
Following a rise in the upwelling index at that time
(mid- March) and its persistence at high levels for nearly
three weeks, predominantly poleward flow begins and
persists for the remainder of the recorded period, some
three weeks.
The meter at 113 m (Figure 27) is suspect due to lack
of direction changes and small magnitude, and its data will
be ignored.
3 . ComparisLon of Stations 2 and 7
Current meter arrays were deployed at both Stations 2
and 7 during the period from 21 July to the end of August,
providing an opportunity for examining horizontal
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variations. As mentioned above, the currents at Station 2
(depicted in Figure 18) appear to respond with little or no
lag to local forcing for this entire period. The response
of the currents to local winds is not so clear at Station 7
(Figure 14). The currents at Station 7 may respond
differently to local winds than currents at Station 2
because of the increased distance from the controlling
boundary (coast). It is also possible that the response of
the currents at Station 7 to local forcing may be masked by
other influences. Certainly, there is no longer a nearly
in-phase response of the current (note, for example, that
on 27 August flow at Station 2 is predominantly poleward
while flow at Station 7 is predominantly equatorward). If
flow at Station 7 is being driven by local winds, the
response must lag the wind.
Seasonally, the countercurrent was strongest during the
spring months of 1979 at Station 2 (Figure 11). Geograph-
ically, the major discernable difference is the closer
correlation between the current and the local forcing at
Station 2 (inshore) than at Station 7 (offshore).
In summary, there are four important conclusions to the
analysis of the currents and their relation to the
upwelling index:
1. The entire record from January 1979 to April 1980
indicates currents are predominantly poleward at both
stations, especially while Bakun's coastal upwelling index
is high and positive.
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2. Throughout the period, many events with time scales
of tens of days occur at ail recorded depths.
3. Current response to local forcing is more apparent
at Station 2 .
4. The countercurrent runs most strongly during the
periods of high upwelling index at the nearshore station
(Stat ion 2 ) .
B. SPECTRUM ANALYSIS
The current meter data are subjected to spectrum
analysis in order to identify regions of high energy in the
frequency domain, and consequently suggest forces at work
in the study area.
The information from spectrum analysis, in this case
via a program using Fast Fourier Transform (FFT), depends
upon the record length and the sampling interval. The
parameters used in the spectrum analysis program are:
Record length
Sampling interval
No. of points per record
Resolution
Nyquist frequency
No. of frequencies resolved
No. of degrees of freedom
= TR = 10 24 h
= At = 1 h
N =10 24
= Af = .00 98 h
- f N - .5 h
_1
= M = f N /af = 512
= N/M = 2
- 1
The records available are typically about 5 days
(12 (J h) long; the maximum resolution attainable by FFT is,
therefore, obtained from data sets of length 10 24 hours.
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For a fixed record length, however, high resolution is paid
for at the expense of stability. The resolution with no
averaging of spectral estimates over frequency is
Af = 1024 h ; and for single spectra (with no ensemble
averaging) the estimates of variance have only two degrees
of freedom (and are thus uncertain indicators of the
variance distribution).
For time series defined at equal time-intervals At, the
highest frequency component discernable is given by
N, = (2At) , the "Nyquist frequency". The variance of
frequencies higher than this are attributed, spuriously, to
lower frequencies. Such misread ("aliased") variance is
thought to be of minor concern in the data sets of this
study except for those few (discarded) with high frequency
instrumental noise. Among forces known to be at work in
the ocean which are likely to contribute to energetic
currents are tidal and (possibly) inertial forces. Some
of the most important components are the semi-diurnal tide-
















The inertial frequency and period, calculated with the
average latitude (35.8°) of Station 2 and Station 7, are
f(i) = .0487 h" 1
,
and T(i) = 20.5 h.
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The spectral estimates consistently indicate energetic
components at tidal and Lnertial frequencies as well as at
periods of approximately 10 days. The dominant tidal
components present are the semi-diurnal, with the most
significant peaks appearing to be the luni-solar. In
Table I are shown the approximate values of the low
frequency, lnertial
,
and semi-diurnal tidal peaks for both
alongshore, and onshore/offshore motion. These values in
Table 1 are taken from the spectrum analysis plots to show
what, if any, relation there is between high energy and
depth, season, and proximity of the shore. In general the
spectra indicate greater energy for tidal, inertial, and
Low frequencies at the upper meters. It appears that
motions at these frequencies are also more energetic in
winter than in summer. Finally, tidal and low frequency
energy are greater near shore, while energy in the lnertial
frequency is greater offshore.
C. INFERENCES FROM PROGRESSIVE VECTOR DIAGRAMS
The PVD's are helpful in observing low frequency
variations and the mean currents which are summarized in
Table II. As a meander, eddy, or wave in the
countercurrent moves through a stations position the
boundary between the poleward flow and equator ward flow
moves about, with the current meters alternating between
either side of that boundary. Such an occurrence is
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Two interesting features r e a d i L y seen in the
progressive vector diagrams v i g u r e s 4 7 through 6 2, are
cur re iit reversals of long duration, and the mean current
for the duration of the mooring. The mean current
direction (9), given as azimuth, speed (V), cm-s , and
temperature (T), degrees Celsius, for each current meter
for the entire study period are shown in Table II; and they
are also shown on the individual plots. Also shown in
Table II are the mean onshore and alongshore current
components repectively. The alongshore direction in this
case is defined as 340° T for Station 2, and 35 0° T for
Station 7, which represent the azimuths of the mean
contours at those sites.
For both Stations 2 and 7 over the entire period, the
seasonal and depth variations will be considered. The mean
alongshore current is always poleward at all observed
levels (from 127 m to 356 m) and at both stations. Mean
alongshore current speeds were greater near shore at Station
2, than offshore at Station 7. Mean alongshore current
speed at the upper levels appears to vary only slightly
seasonally at both stations, approximately 4 to 6 cm-s,
with the exception of the upper meter at Station 2,
2 3 April to mid-June, i.e., the counter current appears
weak at observed depths, except in late spring.
The P V D ' s indicate predominantly unidirectional flow at
the near-surface levels of Station 2,. while at the deeper,
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lower meters there were often current reversals and
oscillations possibly associated with meanders, waves, and
eddies. Current reversals occurred in greater numbers and
were present at all depths at Station 7 which may possibly
be due to Station 7 being near a boundary between north and
south currents. The semidiurnal components of the currents
are at times apparent in the PVD's as for example in
Figures 4 9 and 57.
Shorter term variations are also indicated by the
PVD's, in particular reversals. No apparent current
reversals are present at the upper meter of Station 2,
2 4 April to mid- June (Figure 49), and only two minor
reversals can be seen near the end of the record for the
lower meter (Figure 50). At the same station from 23 July
to mid-September, two current reversals of short duration
are evident at the upper layer (Figure 5 4); and more than
half a dozen current reversals of from three to twelve days
in duration can be seen for the current at greater depth
(Figure 55). Current reversals are not present at the
upper level of Station 2 (Figure 58), 27 November 1979 to
mid-January 1980, but several current reversals of
approximately three to nine days duration can be seen at
depth (Figure 59 )
.
A single current reversal is present at both meters of
Station 7 (Figures 47 and 48), 9 January to the end of
February 1979. At the same station, 9 July to the end of
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August 19 79, three current reversals are apparent at the
upper two meters (Figures 51 and 52), and two reversals can
be seen in the lower meter (Figure 53). These reversals
all appear to be of a relatively Long duration, 15 to
2 d. Two current reversals are present at both meters of
Station 7 (Figures 56 and 57), 9 October to 29 November
1979. For the period 4 March to 15 April 198 at the same
station, no reversals are seen in the upper meter
(Figure 60), but several oscillations and reversals are
seen in the two lower meters (Figures 61 and 62).
D. CROSS-SLOPE CURRENT
The mean cross-slope currents from Table II are plotted
against time in Figure 5. The dominant feature of these
currents is an annual variation with onshore flow in winter
months and offshore in spring and summer. This annual
variation correlates with the strong upwelling occurring in
the spring and summer, and the weak upwelling index in the
winter.
Qualitatively, the relation between the upwelling index
and the cross-slope current means is consistent with a
thick layer influenced by a modified surface Ekman regime.
E. TIME SERIES
The time series plots of U (positive-east) and V
(positive-north) components were primarily used as an air!
in interpreting the stickplot data. They are also useful
for their resolution of high frequency variations. The
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semidiurnal components of the currents are e v L d . j n t ; i s well
as the larger scale current oscillations indicated in the
s tick plots
.
The temperature versus time plots also indicate the
semidiurnal components and large-scale oscillations found
in the stick plots. Approximate mean temperatures for the
current meters at Station 2 and 7 throughout the record are
shown in Table II. The temperature decreased with depth at
all stations. The mean temperatures at Station 2 at all
depths (Figure 6) become increasingly warmer during the
period from April 1979 to January 1980, while the mean
temperatures at Station 7 at all depths (Figure 7) become
increasingly cooler. This is consistent with existing wind
stresses, which would tend to uplift the isotherms at the
"nearshore station (Station 2) in the spring (strong
upwelling index) and depress them in winter (weak up welling
index). The cooling continues at Station 7 at all depths
from December 1979 until April 1980, and no simple
explanation is apparent.
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IV . CONCLUSION S
A northward flowing current was found for the entire
period of this study. It was strongest at the upper
levels, roughly between 10 and 200 m . Seasonally, this
countercurrent was strong during spring and substantially
weaker during winter. The speed and direction of the
countercurrent at any given time may differ markedly from
the average flow. There were events on scales of tens of
days which appeared to be qualitatively coherent between
stations and also between depths at a given station.
Frequent current reversals and oscillations occurred,
consistent with the weak, poorly defined, broad flows
associated with eastern boundary currents.
Bakun's coastal upwelling index is an indicator of
possible wind- driven coastal upwelling. The coastal
upwelling index is,, in the me an, consistent with the
observations of a deep cross-slope flow (Ekman layer), a
large upwelling index corresponding to thickening of the
Ekman layer. The countercurrent is present during the
entire study, and the low frequency alongshore current is
never equatorward.
Relatively high -energy peaks' at semidiurnal tidal
frequencies and inertial frequencies occurred in the
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majority oE Che current: records. Additionally, low
frequency energy peaks were found at periods of about L d.
At Station 2, (nearshore), the alongshore component of
these three frequencies tends to be greater than the
on/offshore component, and generally speaking, the low
frequency energy peak (T = 10 d) is dominant. At Station 7
(offshore), the on/offshore component of these three
frequencies is noticeably greater, but there is no obvious
pattern to the energy distribution.
The countercurrent was present at the study site, but
it was not possible to unequivocally identify and correlate
local forcing with the countercurrent. The vertical
migration of the frontal boundary between equatorward and
poleward flow was observed at both stations, but less often
at the nearshore Station 2 than at Station 7 . Hydrographic
data from the study area for this time period were not
examined at all, and deserve future consideration.
Correlation of currents and wind or upwelling index,
coraparision of observed currents With predicitons of
various models, and the relation of metered currents to
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Figure 7. Mean temperatures at Station 7
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APPENDIX B: SPECTRUM ANALYSES OF ALONGSHORE FLOW AND
ON/OFFSHORE FLOW
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Figure 31. Energy density spectrum of current meter at
152 m depth at Station 7 deployed on
5 January 1979.
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Figure 32. Energy density spectrum of current meter at
223 m depth at Station 7 deployed on
5 January 1979.
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Figure 33. Energy density spectrum of current meter at
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Energy density spectrum of current meter at
241 m depth at Station 2 deployed on
23 April 1979.
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Figure 35
.
Energy density spectrum of current meter at
158 m depth at Station 7 deployed on
7 July 1979.
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Figure 36. Energy density spectrum of current meter
at 231 m depth at Station 7 deployed on
7 July 1979.
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Energy density spectrum of current meter
at 356 m depth at Station 7 deployed on
7 July 1979.
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Figure 38 Energy density spectrum of current meter
at 165 m depth at Station 2 deployed on
21 July 1979.
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Figure 39 Energy density spectrum of current meter
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Figure 40
.
Energy denisty spectrum of current meter
at 127 m depth at Station 7 deployed on
7 October 1979.
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Figure 41. Energy density spectrum of current meter
at 200 m depth at Station 7 deployed on
7 October 1979.
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Figure 42. Energy density spectrum of current meter
at 194 m depth at Station 2 deployed on
24 November 1979.
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Energy density spectrum of current meter
at 266 m depth at Station 2 deployed on
24 November 1979.
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Figure 44, Energy density spectrum of current meter
at 113 m depth at Station 7 deployed on
3 March 1980.
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Energy density spectrum of current meter
at 186 m depth at Station 7 deployed on
3 March 1980.
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Figure 46. Energy density spectrum of current meter
at 311 m depth at Station 7 deployed on
3 March 1980.
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9 Oct- 29 Nov 79
9=68.1
V=5.05 cm/sec
+ every 3 days
D00 0050
kilometers
Figure 56 . Progressive vector diagram for the
current meter at 127 m depth at






9 Oct-29 Nov 79
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V=4.07 cm/sec
+ every 3 days
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Figure 57. Progressive vector diagram for the
current meter at 200 m depth at Station
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Figure 58 Progressive vector diagram for the current
meter at 169 m depth at Station 2 from
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